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Positive Selection from Newly Formed
to Marginal Zone B Cells Depends on the
Rate of Clonal Production, CD19, and btk
Subsets of mature B lymphocytes have been de-
scribed based on phenotypic, topographic, and func-
tional characteristics, which have different generation
and maintenance requirements (Stall et al., 1996). B1 B
cells, enriched in the peritoneal and pleural cavities,
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are generated and maintained through continuous IgM
signaling, and, as a result, the B1 repertoire is enriched
with some antibody specificities (Bhat et al., 1992; Ar-Summary
nold et al., 1994; Hardy et al., 1994). Inactivation of mole-
cules associated with signaling through surface IgM-Using immunoglobulin heavy chain transgenic mice,
we show that B cell clones reaching the long-lived pool ligand interactions (btk, Iga tail, CD19, vav, PKCb, PI3
kinase-p85a, etc.) decreases the B1 significantly moreare heterogeneous: some are enriched in the CD21high
compartment (mostly marginal zone [MZ]), others re- than the B2 compartment.
The mature B2 population appears less enriched forside primarily in the follicles (FO). Altering the compo-
sition of the B cell receptor through N region additions certain specificities compared to B1; however, a low
level of IgM receptor engagement is required for theirdecreases the rate of clonal production and the MZ
enrichment. This process can be recapitulated by puri- development and maintenance (Cyster et al., 1996; Lam et
al., 1997). Phenotypic and topographical heterogeneityfied CD21low B cells and is due to a preferential clonal
survival that requires a functional btk tyrosine kinase. exists within the mature B2 cell population with IgMloIgDhi
CD21int CD23hi recirculating cells located in B lymphoidWe also show that generation of the MZ population is
dependent on CD19. These findings suggest that the follicles (FO) in spleen and lymph nodes and IgMhi IgDlo
CD21hi CD23lo nonrecirculating cells enriched primarilyMZ B cell repertoire is positively selected and have
functional implications for antigenic responses ef- in the marginal zone (MZ) of the spleen (Gray et al.,
1982; Oliver et al., 1997). However, because the complexfected by B cells from this microenvironment.
intrasplenic trafficking pathways are not fully under-
stood, there is not a perfect correlation between theIntroduction
phenotype and topography of splenic B cell subsets.
Studies in rats have shown that thoracic duct recirculat-The generation and selection of B lymphocytes to create
ing cells contain MZ B cell precursors and also thata diverse and flexible repertoire that will thwart patho-
memory cells colonize the marginal zone from wheregens is the result of a series of developmental programs
they are mobilized by a new antigen encounter (Kumara-and checkpoints (Rolink and Melchers, 1996; Goodnow,
ratne and MacLennan, 1982; Liu et al., 1991).1997). Progenitor and precursor B cells differentiate into
The majority of newly formed B lymphocytes pro-B lymphocytes after successfully expressing a surface
duced daily in the bone marrow do not enter the matureimmunoglobulin receptor (sIgM) then become subject
B cell repertoire. However, the critical molecular interac-to further selection steps prior to their entry into the
tions and microenvironments that select which clonesmature, long-lived, recirculating pool (Rolink and Melch-
will be successfully recruited are poorly understood.ers, 1996).
Additionally, it is not known how B lymphocytes areCheckpoints occurring at the transition into the ma-
directed to join the recirculating FO or become nonrecir-ture pool consist of signals revealed by the requirement
culating MZ cells. In this report, we addressed the latterfor components of the IgM signaling cascade at this
question and have established that certain B cell clonesstage (Torres et al., 1996; Turner et al., 1997; Rolink et
are favored to become IgMhi CD21hi and enrich in theal., 1999). This positive signal, although poorly charac-
marginal zone.terized, needs to be of a certain quality and delivered
in a particular context in vivo, otherwise the immature
B cells do not survive to join the long-lived pool (Cyster Results
et al., 1996; Martin et al., 1998). Alternatively, at this
stage of development, when the IgM-mediated signal The Expression of Preferential Surface Phenotypes
by Individual Splenic B Cell Clones Is Dependentis too strong, there is negative selection by deletion of
the immature self-reactive B cells (Goodnow et al., 1989; on the B Cell Receptor Composition
To investigate if long-lived B cell clones with distinctNemazee and Burki, 1989; Chen et al., 1995). After B
lymphocytes join the mature pool, continuous low-affin- B cell receptors (BCR) express distinguishing surface
phenotypes, we studied three well-characterized heavyity interactions through the B cell receptor with unknown
(self) ligands and perhaps other molecules (MHC class chain transgenic (TG) mice: MD2, which bears the heavy
chain from the anti-hen egg lysozyme (HEL) antibodyII, etc.) appear to be continuously required for normal
survival and function (Shachar and Flavell, 1996; Lam HyHel10, M167, which has the heavy chain from the
phosphorylcholine (PC)-binding plasmacytoma M167,et al., 1997; Rolink et al., 1999).
and 81x, with a heavy chain from a neonatally derived
hybridoma BC2 (Storb et al., 1986; Goodnow et al., 1988;* To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: john.
kearney@ccc.uab.edu). Martin et al., 1997). We used fluorescently labeled HEL
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Figure 1. Individual B Lymphocyte Clones Have Preferential Surface Phenotypes and Distribute into Discrete Topographic Compartments
Spleen cells from three different immunoglobulin heavy chain transgenic (TG) mice (MD2, M167, and 81x) were stained with anti-IgM, anti-
CD21, anti-CD23, and a characteristic anti-idiotype (or with labeled antigen in the case of MD2). Idiotype- or antigen-specific cells are detected
in the lymphoid gate (left panel) and have different surface phenotypes (middle panel). Tissue sections from the same mice were stained with
antibodies against IgM (green), MOMA-1 (blue), and either antigen (MD2) or anti-idiotype (M167 and 81x) (red). M167 and in particular 35-1
idiotype positive (Id1) B cells are enriched in the marginal zone, while anti-HEL B lymphocytes are enriched in the follicular areas. Representative
profiles from at least eight mice of each genotype.
antigen or anti-idiotypic reagents (M167 and 35-1) to all 10 clones sequenced from the CD21hiCD23lo35-11
trace B cells with a particular heavy and light chain pair sorted cells contained the canonical composition, while
in each of the transgenic lines described (Figure 1). The from 12 clones derived from the CD21hiCD23lo35-12 cells
clones are VH36-60-DQ52-JH3/Vk23 in MD2 transgenic none was found repetitively (F.M. and J.F.K., unpub-
mice, VHS107 (VH1)-DFL16.1-JH1/Vk24 in M167, and lished data). This shows that clones besides the Id1
VH7183 (VH81X)-DFL16.1-JH1/Vk1C in 81x, respec- (35-11 clone) do not go through such an extreme enrich-
tively. They can be accurately identified in a polyclonal ment process in the 81x TG mice.
repertoire and are represented consistently in individual
mice from each line (0.4 6 0.1%, n 5 8 for MD2; 3.2 6
0.4%, n 5 8 for M167; and 6.8 6 0.9%, n 5 12 for Clonal Enrichment Begins Early in Ontogeny and in
81x). Analysis of surface IgM-positive cells showed that Immature B Cell Developmental Compartments
all three TG lines develop normal compartments of To determine where this enrichment process first oc-
CD21loCD23lo (mostly newly formed NF), CD21intCD23hi curs, we followed the 35-11 (Id1) clones from their initial
(mostly FO), and CD21hiCD23lo (enriched in the MZ) B site of generation in the bone marrow through subse-
lymphocytes. However, the specified clones of interest quent peripheral B cell compartments. As seen in Figure
(HEL or idiotype-positive) segregate differentially into the 2A, Id1 cells can be first identified in IgMhiCD212 (desig-
CD21intCD23hi or CD21hiCD23lo populations. The HEL-bind- nated ªaº) bone marrow (BM) B cells, where they consti-
ing clones are predominantly of the FO phenotype while tute about 8% (7.5 6 1%, n 5 10) of this compartment.
M1671 and 35-11 clones expressing the CD21hiCD23lo
This is the population that has traversed the receptor-
phenotype predominate in the MZ. This partial segrega-
editing process, which takes place in IgMloCD212 (ªa0ºtion can also be seen topographically on spleen sections
compartment) and is now sensitive to apoptotic cellstained to reveal the individually traced clones (Figure 1).
death (Melamed et al., 1998). As they mature, newlyTo gain insight into the mechanisms responsible for
formed B lymphocytes progress into a transitional popu-the in vivo ªsortingº of B cell clones according to their
lation (IgMhiCD21int designated here as ªbº) where thereBCR composition, we studied in more detail the 81x TG
is already a 2-fold enrichment in Id1 cells (14 6 2%, n 5mice in which this bias for MZ localization is pronounced.
10). Very few Id1 cells can be detected in the IgMloCD21intFirst, the clonal enrichment was confirmed at a molecular
(ªdº) cells from the bone marrow that correspond tolevel by nucleotide sequence of light chain genes from
the recirculating FO cells found in peripheral lymphoidFACS-sorted splenic populations (data not shown). All 10
organs. In spleen (Figure 2B) and lymph node (Figureclones sequenced from the CD21intCD23hi (FO) were differ-
2A), B cell compartments can be divided similarly andent, while 6 of 9 derived from CD21hiCD23lo (MZ) B cells
have the corresponding percentage of Id1 cells. In addi-had the canonical Vk-Jk resulting from this enrichment
tion, the extra compartment detected in the spleen-process (Chen et al., 1997). Second, we determined if
IgMhiCD21hi (ªcº) enriched in the MZ consists of more thanthere are other dominant clones besides the Vk1C-Jk5
half Id1 cells (55 6 7%, n 5 12). B1 and B2 compartmentscanonical rearrangement within the CD21hiCD23lo popu-
lation enriched in the MZ of the spleen. As expected, in the peritoneal cavity (PEC) contain low percentages
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Figure 2. Enrichment of 35-1 Id (VH81x-
Vk1C) in the Peripheral B Lymphoid Compart-
ments
Cells from 81x C57BL/6 transgenic mice were
stained with antibodies against CD19, CD21
(or CD23 for PEC), IgM, and 35-1 Id or BrdU.
For the BrdU staining ([B], top histograms),
mice were fed with BrdU in the drinking water
for 7 days. CD191 cells are displayed as dot-
plot histograms with the exception of 1-day-
old spleen where sIgM1 cells are shown.
(A) 35-1 Id1 cells can be detected in the newly
formed bone marrow B cells and in the IgMhigh
CD21int (region ªbº) in the bone marrow and
lymph nodes.
(B) In the spleen, 35-1 Id1 cells are enriched
as B cells mature from IgMhighCD212 BrdU1
(region ªaº) to IgMhigh CD21int (region ªbº) and
to IgMhigh CD21high (region ªcº) and are located
predominantly in the marginal zone.
(C) There is no enrichment in 35-1 Id1 cells
in the peritoneal cavity (PEC).
(D) 35-1 Id1 B cells are generated from early
stages of life (1 day) and are constantly en-
riched in the IgMhigh CD21high. Profiles are rep-
resentative of at least eight mice for each age
group analyzed.
of Id1 cells (8 6 1% and 7.8 6 0.8%, n 5 12, respectively, Id1 and Id2 cells once they reached the IgMhiCD21hi
compartment. 81x transgenic mice were fed BrdU for 6Figure 2C).
weeks, and their splenic B cell compartments were thenA parallel experiment to evaluate the lifespan of B
chased for BrdU incorporation. As seen in Figure 3B, atcells with the described phenotypes (ªaº-ªdº) shows
6 weeks IgMhiCD21hi Id1 and Id2 cells incorporated BrdUthat these compartments in the 81x TG mouse have
at a similar rate (46 6 2% for Id1 and 42.5 6 3% for Id2,similar properties described for normal and other trans-
n 5 4). After 2 or 6 weeks of chase, Id1 IgMhiCD21hi cellsgenic mice (Forster and Rajewsky, 1990; Cyster and
lost BrdU at a similar rate to their Id2 counterparts,Goodnow, 1995a). Newly formed cells (ªaº) are nearly all
suggesting that there is not a significant difference inproduced in the preceding week of BrdU incorporation,
survival between Id1 and Id2 cells in this compartmentwhile there are fewer labeled cells in the long-lived B
in vivo. As a comparison, we also plotted the pulse-cell compartments (Figure 2B). These data show that a
chase curve of IgMloCD21int mature recirculating B cells2-fold Id1 enrichment occurs in the transition from
that label slightly less well than the IgMhiCD21hi cellsCD212 to CD21int B cells. The Id1 dominance becomes
over 6 weeks (37.5 6 2%, n 5 4) but still show similarmaximal in the CD21hi phenotype (predominant in the
chase kinetics. These data suggest that the preferentialMZ), where they represent over half of the B cells, thus
generation from precursors rather than the enhancedproviding another 3.5- to 4-fold increase over the pro-
survival accounts for the enrichment of Id1 cells in theportions in compartment ªb.º
CD21hi compartment.During ontogeny (Figure 2D), Id1 B cells are detected
To directly address the possibility of preferential gen-in IgMhi B cells from 1-day-old spleen at similar frequen-
eration, we altered the rate of Id1 generation in the bonecies as in the newly formed adult bone marrow compart-
marrow by crossing the 81x TG mice with TG mice thatments (5.8 6 1%, n 5 5). Since it takes about 3 weeks
express a terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase enzymefor the mice to develop a marginal zone (Takahashi et
(Tdt) transgene (Benedict and Kearney, 1999). These miceal., 1997), the enrichment of idiotype becomes apparent
add N regions not only into their heavy chains but also toonly when this compartment (CD21hi) reaches a measur-
about half of their light chains. Since the junction in theable size. However, as early as 10 days after birth, more
Vk1C-Jk5 light chain of the Id bearing IgM is invariablethen 50% of the few cells with CD21hi phenotype in the
and has no N addition, we reasoned that by forcing N
spleen express the Id. Thus, the mechanisms favoring
addition we will lower the frequency at which this clone
the enrichment of this clone are in place early and the
is generated. As seen from the results shown in Figures
percentage of Id1 among CD21hi cells is relatively con- 3C and 3D, the percentage of Id1 cells is reduced by half
stant during ontogeny. starting with the newly formed bone marrow B cells (ªaº)
and continuing into the spleen compartments (ªaº-ªcº). To
Idiotype Enrichment Is Proportional to the Rate further confirm these observations at a molecular level,
of Clonal Generation in the Bone Marrow we sorted bone marrow pro-/pre-B (CD191IgM2) and
Id1 cells can become dominant either through preferen- newly formed B (CD191IgM1CD232) cells from 81x and
tial generation from precursors or preferential survival in 81x Tdt TG mice and amplified and sequenced their
the IgMhiCD21hi compartment (Figure 3A). To distinguish Vk1C-Jk5 nucleotide junctions (Table 1). As expected,
between these two alternatives, we performed BrdU the Id-associated canonical junction could be found
easily in 81x mice representing 17% and 53% of thepulse-chase experiments to evaluate the lifespan of the
Immunity
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Figure 3. Enrichment of 35-1 Id1 Cells in the MZ Is Proportional to Their Rate of Production
(A) Scheme depicting the two alternatives for an enrichment in 35-1 Id as B cells mature: 1, increased entry into the mature compartment
due to a higher rate of production and selection; 2, longer half-life and slower exit from the mature compartment.
(B) Idiotype positive and negative B cells with the IgMhighCD21high phenotype enriched in the marginal zone of the spleen have similar lifespan.
81x C57BL/6 TG mice were pulsed with BrdU for 6 weeks and then chased for another 6 weeks. Each time point on the pulse-chase curve
represents average data from 4±6 mice. Bars represent 6 standard deviation.
(C) Reduction of 35-1 Id cells in 81x Tdt double transgenic mice when compared with 81x TG. Bone marrow and spleen cells from 81x and
81x Tdt TG mice were stained with antibodies against CD19, CD21, IgM, and 35-1 Id as in Figure 2, and 35-1 Id1 fluorescence of cells in
regions a±c is represented as histograms. 35-1 idiotype positive B cells are reduced in frequency from the earliest compartment in the bone
marrow (region ªaº) all the way to and including the IgMhighCD21high mature B cells in the marginal zone.
(D) Spleen sections from the same mice as in (C) stained with antibodies against IgM (green), MOMA-1 (blue), and 35-1 idiotype (red) show
a proportional reduction of 35-1 Id1 cells in all compartments. Results in (C) and (D) are representative of eight mice with each genotype.
Vk1C-Jk5 joints in pre-B and B cells, respectively. These these events in vitro. We sorted newly formed bone
marrow B cells (CD191IgM1CD232) and placed them infrequencies were greatly reduced in 81x Tdt-derived
cells (,6 and 17% in pre-B and B cells, respectively), culture with B cell mitogens. The percentage of Id1 cells
at the beginning of culture was 5%±7% as describedwhere about half of their Vk1C-Jk5 sequences also had
N additions. These data document that there is also a for the bone marrow immature B cell compartment (see
inset histogram in Figure 4A). Although at 2 days theselection step for receptors expressing the Id-specific
junction that occurs during the pre-B to immature B percentages of Id1 cells changed very little, after 5 days
of culture an extreme enrichment in Id1 B cells wascell transition. Although the generation of Id1 cells is
reduced in 81x Tdt mice, there is still an accumulation observed in the presence of either LPS or anti-CD40
antibodies. In contrast, cultures containing a combina-of splenic Id1 cells since the mechanisms of enrichment
in the periphery are intact. tion of the two mitogens (LPS 1 anti-CD40) showed no
enrichment of the Id1 cells at 2 or 5 days. Similar dataWe conclude from these experiments that the enrich-
ment of Id1 cells into the splenic compartments is due were obtained in identical cultures derived from sorted
pro-/pre-B cells (CD191IgM2CD232), which had no Id1to a mechanism that selectively favors Id1 over Id2 B
cells and that is in place at all developmental transitions cells at the beginning of the culture but after 5 days
have developed into B lymphoblasts with a large Id1from pre-B up to and including mature long-lived B cells.
Altering the rate of bone marrow production of this clone enrichment (data not shown). These data show that as-
pects of the Id dominance can be recapitulated in aproportionally alters the percentage of the Id1 cells in
the more mature compartments. pure pre-B or immature B cell culture simply by mitogen
stimulation.
In these cultures, both cell proliferation and cell deathId1 Enrichment Can Be Recapitulated in In Vitro
B Cell Cultures may contribute to Id enrichment. As seen in the model
from Figure 4B, Id1 B cells can become dominant eitherHaving established that the Id1 clonal enrichment is
probably related to selection of Id1 over the Id2 cells, by increased rate of cell cycling compared to the Id2
cells, or by decreased cell death, or by a combinationwe next tried to find conditions that might recapitulate
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Table 1. Vk1C-Jk5 Sequences in Pre-B and Newly Formed Bone Marrow B Cells from 81x and 81xTdT Transgenic Mice
Germline Vk1C TCACATGTTCCt N/P Germline Jk5 tGCTCACGTTC Idiotypea (Junction A)
81x
Pre-B Cells
Ab (2)c - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 2/12 (17%)
B - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
C - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
D - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
E - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
F (2) - - - - - - - - - - - - Cd - - - - - - - - - -
(2) - - - - - - - - - - - - CC - - - - - - - - - -
B cells
A (9) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 9/17 (53%)
B (2) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
C (4) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
D - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - A - - - - - - - - -
81xTdT
Pre-B cells
E - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -(2)
G (2) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
(2) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
F - - - - - - - - - - - - C - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - G - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - TC - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - CC - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - CC - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - CT - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - CT - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - TCCC - - - - - - - - - -
B cells
A (3) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 3/18 (17%)
B - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -(2)
C - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
D - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
E - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
G - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -(2)
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - C - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - C - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - GC - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - CTC - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - CCC - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - CTCC - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - CCCT - - - - - - - - -
a Sequences with the canonical junction type A generate receptors recognized by the anti-idiotype 35-1.
b Joints found in pre-B and immature B or in both 81x and 81xTdT mice were alphabetically numbered.
c Number of times each joint was sequenced out of one compartment. Each compartment contains sequences derived from three different
mice; every repetitive sequence appeared in two or three mice.
d Potential ªPº nucleotides are underlined.
of the two. To clarify this issue, we labeled the sorted divisions 1, 3, and 5, and suggests that as they undergo
successive divisions, Id1 cells are at an advantage.cells before culture with the vital dye CMFDA in order
to follow Id1 cells through multiple cell divisions. At 2 However, at no time point during the culture did Id1
cells go through many more cell divisions than the Id2days of culture in the presence of anti-CD40 (Figure 4C),
very few cells had undergone more than one cell division cells, to fully explain the enrichment.
Since preferential proliferation was at best only par-in either the Id1 or Id2 compartments. After 5 days and
multiple rounds of cell division, the Id percentage is tially responsible for Id1 enrichment in the in vitro cul-
tures, we next investigated the potential contribution ofincreased more than 3-fold. Both Id1 and Id2 cells have
divided during this time although more Id1 cells achieve differential cell death. By performing a cell cycle analysis
on cells from the aforementioned cultures, it becamea higher number of cell cycles than Id2 cells (empty
histogram overlay). This is particularly evident if we dis- evident that there is a large difference in the amount
of apoptotic cell death between the Id1 and Id2 cells.play the percentage of Id1 in compartments that have
divided multiple times as shown in filled histograms for Surprisingly, this applies not only to mitogen-stimulated
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Figure 4. Newly Generated VH81x-Vk1C (Id1)
B Lymphocytes from the Bone Marrow Are
Strongly Selected and Enriched in In Vitro
Cultures
(A) FACS-purified bone marrow B cells
(CD191 IgM1 CD232) cultured in vitro with
mitogenic signals become enriched in Id1
cells. Post sort analysis (small 35-1 histogram
inset) shows the starting percentage of Id1
cells, while histograms on the right give the
percent of Id1 cells after culture for 2 or 5
days with 20 mg/ml LPS, 10 mg/ml anti-CD40
antibody, or a combination of both. Dead
cells were excluded from the analysis with
propidium iodide. One representative experi-
ment out of eight is shown.
(B) Model showing the two nonexclusive pos-
sible explanations for in vitro idiotypic enrich-
ment: 1, faster proliferation, and 2, better sur-
vival and less cell death.
(C) In vitro idiotype enrichment is proportional
to the number of cell divisions in which B cells
participate. Newly formed bone marrow B
cells loaded with CMFDA are stimulated with
10 mg/ml anti-CD40 antibody for 2 or 5 days
and analyzed for idiotype expression in rela-
tion to each cell division. Overlaid histograms
on the top right represent CMFDA fluores-
cence of gated Id1 (thick line) and Id2 (normal
line) from the 5 days time point. Filled histograms represent 35-1 Id expression in gated cells that divided 1, 3, and 5 times, respectively, after
5 days of stimulation with anti-CD40 antibody. Dead cells were excluded from the analysis with propidium iodide. One representative experiment
out of six is shown.
(D) Preferential survival of 35-1 Id1 cells in vitro. Newly generated B cells sorted and cultured for 2 days as above were stained with anti-IgM
(anti-k 1 anti-l) and 35-1 anti-Id, and their cell cycle status was analyzed using propidium iodide (gated histograms). One representative
experiment of three is shown.
cultures but also to unstimulated cells (Figure 4D) and those that are Id1, became CD21high, a transition that
correlated well with a corresponding size increase mea-suggests that this preferential survival might be indeed
part of a positive selection mechanism with Id1 enrich- sured by FSC.
These results show that the population designated asment as final result. Again, the combination of mitogens
(LPS 1 anti-CD40) gave similar results in both Id1 and ªbº in Figures 2 and 4 (IgMhighCD21int) and not the bulk
of the recirculating long-lived cells (designated as ªdºÐId2 compartments, a high degree of cell proliferation
and minimal cell death, thus explaining the lack of Id IgMlowCD21int) seem to contain immediate precursors for
the IgMhighCD21high cells enriched in the marginal zoneenrichment in these cultures.
Taken together, these data suggest that a B cell auton- of the spleen. In addition, certain clones (Id1) have an
advantage over others when making this transition inomous component as seen in vitro might contribute to
a similar process in vivo that favors the preferential sur- vivo.
vival (and selection) of Id1 over Id2 cells within the same
B cell compartment. MZ Generation Depends on CD19 Expression
While Id Enrichment Requires Functional Btk
Tyrosine KinaseIn Vivo Id1 Enrichment in Transition from CD21low
to CD21high B Cell Compartments The previous experiments have shown that within what
appears to be a phenotypically homogenous B cell com-Before starting to dissect the molecular mechanism re-
sponsible for the in vivo Id1 enrichment, we wished to partment (newly formed or transitional) there are B cell
clones that have certain survival and selective advan-prove directly that Id1CD21high cells are derived from
the more immature Id1CD21low/int B lymphocytes. Sorted tages over others. This implies that some of the compo-
nents associated with BCR might be responsible forspleen subsets from 81x TG mice were transferred to-
gether with littermate filler spleen cells into Rag-1 differential transmission of a selective signal for the se-
lected B cell clones. As obvious candidates, we testedknockout mice and analyzed in the recipients 5 days
later. There was not a significant change in phenotype, the btk tyrosine kinase, and the CD19 coreceptor by
crossing the 81x TG with xid and CD192/2 mice. TheId proportion, or size characteristics in cells transferred
with IgMhiCD21hi (ªcº) or IgMloCD21int (ªdº) phenotypes relative representation of cells in various splenic pheno-
types shifts in the absence of a functional btk although(Figures 5A and 5B). On the other hand, there was a
2.5- to 3-fold enrichment in Id1 cells seen both by flow all compartments are still present (Hardy et al., 1983;
Liu et al., 1988; Klaus et al., 1997). This is also seen incytometry and fluorescence microscopy when transi-
tional IgMhiCD21int (ªbº) were transferred (Figures 5A and the 81x xid transgenics that have a major accumulation
of cells in fraction ªbºÐdesignated transitional, while5C). In addition, many transferred cells, particularly
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Figure 5. Id1 Cells Are Enriched In Vivo 5 Days after Transfer into rag2/2 Mice
(A) Sorted cells (106) from 4-week-old 81x C57Bl/6 Ly5a transgenic donors with Id% shown as histograms (regions b, c, and d) were transferred
together with 107 total spleen filler cells from adult C57Bl/6 into rag2/2 recipients. Five days later, transferred transgenic cells were analyzed
for expression of CD21 and the percentage of 35-1 Id by gating on Igh6a B cells. FSC profiles of transferred cells before and after are shown
as an indication of cell size. The vertical marker on the FSC histograms corresponds to the size of a small lymphocyte. Dead cells were
excluded from the analysis using propidium iodide. Representative profiles of one of five mice in each group are shown.
(B) IgMhighCD21int transitional B cells generate IgMhighCD21high B cells enriched in the 35-1 idiotype 5 days after transfer.
(C) Spleen sections of the same recipient mice as above that received cells from regions ªbº or ªdº and were stained with anti-B220 (blue),
anti-IgMa (green), and 35-1 anti-Id (red).
the mature compartments (ªcº and ªdº) are reduced the compartments that are present seem to have normal
BrdU labeling and initial Id enrichment, but very few if(Figures 6A and 6B). Within these compartments, there
is a normal percentage of Id1 cells among the newly any cells express the MZ phenotype. Tissue sections
from 81x CD192/2 mice show the lack of MZ but withformed B lymphocytes in bone marrow and spleen, but
no further enrichment occurs in subsequent compart- incipient phases of Id enrichment around the marginal
sinus area. Id1 cells can also be identified histologicallyments (Figures 6B and 6C; compare with Figure 2A). In
contrast, in 81x mice that lack the CD19 coreceptor, B in the 81x xid mice, but the characteristic enrichment
seen in the MZ of the spleen is lost entirely (Figure 6B).cells (including Id1) progress and enrich normally in
bone marrow (data not shown) and spleen up to the In order to see if the loss of enrichment in the absence
of btk can be recapitulated in the in vitro system de-CD21int phenotype, but the MZ population is missing
altogether (Figures 6B and 6C). Since CD21 associates scribed above, we sorted bone marrow newly formed
B (and pre-B) cells from 81x xid and 81x littermateswith CD19 on the B cell surface, we confirmed the lack
of MZ in 81x CD19-/- mice using anti-CD1 and anti-CD38 and repeated the experiment. As seen in Figure 6D, in
contrast to normal 81x-derived cells, Id1 (35-11) survivalantibodies, both of which have higher expression on MZ
then FO B cells (data not shown). advantage is lost in the absence of functional btk, when
cultured either with or without mitogens.BrdU incorporation profiles in 81x xid mice show that
the transition to long-lived B cells is made but the Id1 These data imply that CD19 controls MZ generation
while the preferential survival and selection processescells are no longer at an advantage over Id2 B cells in
the absence of a functional btk (Figures 2A and 6B). resulting in the Id1 dominance are dependent upon a
signal mediated through btk.This again contrasts with the 81x CD192/2 mice where
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Figure 6. MZ Generation Is CD19 Dependent While 35-1 Id Enrichment Relies on a Functional btk Tyrosine Kinase
(A) Spleen sections of 81x, 81x xid, and 81x CD192/2 mice are stained for IgM (green), MOMA-1 (blue), and 35-1 Id (red). Id positive cells
generated but not enriched in the MZ are randomly distributed in 81x xid while the entire MZ compartment is missing in the 81x CD192/2
mice. Spleen cells from 81x mice are also shown as a two-color FACS histogram as control for mice in (B).
(B) Spleen cells from 81x (A), 81x xid, and 81x CD192/2 mice were stained with antibodies against B220, CD21, IgM, and 35-1 Id or BrdU.
Two-color dotplots display B2201 lymphoid cells. Histograms represent the percentage of BrdU1 or Id1 cells in regions ªaº±ªd.º Results in
(A) and (B) are representative of 12 81x xid and 6 81x CD192/2 mice. A BrdU histogram is not presented for the MZ gate (ªcº) in 81x CD192/2
mice due to the very low number of cells in this region.
(C) In contrast to 81x mice, in 81x xid, Id1 cells are not enriched in IgMhigh CD21int (region ªbº) and IgMhigh CD21high (region ªcº) compartments.
81x CD192/2 mice do not generate a MZ phenotype but do enrich Id1 cells in previous compartments. All three genotypes generate Id1 B
cells at similar rates in the bone marrow.
(D) Without functional btk, newly generated 35-1 Id1 B cells die in vitro at the same rate as Id- B cells. 81x and 81x xid newly generated bone
marrow B cells were sorted and cultured as described in Figure 4. Cells were cultured for 2 days without any stimulation or with 20 mg/ml LPS as
presented in Figure 4D and the cell cycle status of gated Id1 and Id2 is presented as histograms. One representative experiment of three is shown.
Discussion vivo Id1 selection are lost without a functional btk tyro-
sine kinase (Figure 6), suggesting the involvement of a
BCR signaling component.We have established that the propensity of certain pre-
immune B cell clones to segregate into phenotypically These findings raise two questions with respect to B
cell repertoire generation and selection: first, is there anyand topographically distinct splenic compartments is
dependent on their BCR composition. The accrual and functional advantage in segregating the B cell repertoire
into phenotypic and topographical subrepertoires, and,enrichment of predominant clones into the MZ is fixed
and appears to depend on the rate of bone marrow second, what are the detailed mechanisms for the positive
selection of B cells into the marginal zone repertoire?generation, since reducing it in half by forcing ªNº addi-
tions into light chains decreases the dominance of the
clone by the same amount (Figures 3C and 3D). At least
part of the selection process is B cell autonomous, since Clonal Dominance in Subsets of the Preimmune
B Cell Repertoirein pure newly formed B cell cultures Id1 (35-11) cells
have a survival advantage (Figure 4). Since the results The repertoire of B lymphocyte subsets (most promi-
nently B1 cells) is enriched with certain clones express-suggest that after generation and selection there is not
a large Id1 expansion, it is likely that the relevant in vivo ing canonical receptors having known specificities.
There are several clones and antibody specificities thatmechanism is preferential survival, mimicked by the in
vitro cultures without mitogens. Both the in vitro and in are clearly associated with a B1 phenotype: VH11-Vk4
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and VH12-Vk9, which bind the inner membrane compo- presented here suggest that the CD19 coreceptor is
critical for MZ recruitment in addition to its previous rolenent phosphatidylcholine (PtC), VHS107-Vk22 (T15 Id),
shown in B1 B cell generation (Engel et al., 1995; Rickertwhich binds bacterial phosphorylcholine (PC), and VH36-
et al., 1995). Enrichment but not recruitment into the09-Vk21, which binds a Thy-1-associated epitope (Pen-
marginal zone repertoire also seems to require a func-nell et al., 1989; Masmoudi et al., 1990; Hayakawa et al.,
tional btk since xid mice have marginal zones (Liu et al.,1997; Seidl et al., 1997; Hayakawa et al., 1999). All these
1988), and Id1 clones can be detected although at lowclones have particular VH-D-JH and Vk-Jk junctions that
level in 81x xid (Figure 6) and M167 xid mice (Kenny etare required both for antigen binding and selection in
al., 1996). This finding suggests that signals through btkthe B1 repertoire (Arnold et al., 1994). Conversely, some
participate in selecting a mature B2 repertoire not onlyclones are at a clear disadvantage in the acquisition of
by increasing the general recruitment from newly formeda B1 phenotype as exemplified by the expression of
cells by 3- to 4-fold (Rolink et al., 1999) but also byVH36-60-Vk23 anti-HEL transgenes in the MD4 mice and
enriching the MZ compartment with certain clones. Btkby the large decrease in B1 representation in heavy
involvement in the enrichment mechanism, togetherchain transgenic mice such as MD2 or 81x (Goodnow
with the highly conserved Vk1C-Jk5 joint in the lightet al., 1988; Martin et al., 1997).
chain, argues for a specific BCR signaling component.A decrease in diversity was also described for the
Extensive screening with hybridoma antibodies ex-entire long-lived recirculating follicular repertoire (ma-
pressing these gene products (VH81x-Vk1C) showsture B2 repertoire), which was restricted in the use of
multireactivity with cytoplasmic antigens (Chen et al.,heavy chains from the J558 VH family when compared
1997) as well as low-affinity binding to phosphorylcho-with the newly formed bone marrow B cells (Gu et al.,
line (PC) and PC1 bacteria (F. M. et al., unpublished data).1991). Another more specific example of the same
It is not known at this point whether a ligand is requiredmechanism is the selection of certain VH-Vl bearing B
for this BCR/coreceptor-dependent selection. That thecell clones into the mature B cell repertoire (Hachemi-
in vitro enrichment occurred in a pure B cell cultureRachedi et al., 1997).
suggests either the lack of a ligand or the presence of aWe add to these mechanisms the BCR-directed selec-
signal derived from surrounding cells or from the culturetion of VH81x-Vk1C and VHS107-Vk24 clones into the
media. Alternatively, the required signal may have al-splenic IgMhiCD21hi MZ-enriched population resulting in
ready been delivered to the Id1 cells in vivo before sort-a ªdivision of laborº based on repertoire diversity. If one
ing. Distinguishing between these possibilities will re-considers the topographical location of the subsets (FO,
quire identifying unequivocally the putative natural inMZ, B1) and their functional characteristics, selecting
vivo ligands. As in the case of the B1 repertoire, liganduseful clones into strategic lymphoid organ compart-
candidates may be either commensal flora or self-anti-ments would add a new dimension to the recently devel-
gens. Recently, precedents for both have been de-oped concept of ªgeographical immunityº (Zinkernagel
scribed for the B1 repertoire. Anti-red blood cell trans-et al., 1997). This implies that the immune response is
genic B cells are not selected into the B1 compartmentnot only regulated by the antigen localization, dose,
if the mice are kept in a germ-free environment (Mura-and time of exposure, but the immune system has also
kami et al., 1997). In this case, a distinction between aevolved to provide a predetermined distribution of cer-
purely BCR-mediated signal and the combined activitytain B cell clones designed to deal selectively with differ-
of cosignals from other bacteria recognizing receptorsent kinds of exogenous antigens. Recent data on the
(such as toll family receptors) was not possible. How-functional abilities of B1 (Zimecki et al., 1994; Karras et
ever, the selection of B cells with anti-Thy-1 activityal., 1997; Tanguay et al., 1999) and marginal zone B cells
into the B1 repertoire seems to be dependent on the(Oliver et al., 1999) suggest that these two B cell subsets
presence of the self-antigen (Hayakawa et al., 1999).have evolved because they provide the first line re-
Besides a BCR/CD19-mediated component, the select-
sponses for gut/peritoneum and bloodborne antigens.
ing signal probably depends on other environmental
On the other hand, the large repertoire of mature recircu-
factors (stromal cells, competitor cells, and soluble sig-
lating follicular B cells represents a diverse pool from nals). This is indirectly suggested by the anti-HEL clone
which antigen-specific cells are recruited for long-term (VH36-60-Vk23), which in the absence of any competi-
T-dependent antigen responses and memory generation. tion (MD4, heavy 1 light chain transgenic mice), gener-
ates a large functional marginal zone compartment (Ma-
Mechanisms for Selective Clonal Enrichment son et al., 1992; Oliver et al., 1999), while in a more
(Positive Selection) in B Cell Subsets heterogeneous repertoire (MD2, heavy chain transgenic
Signaling through BCR provides at least part of a posi- mice) preserves a predominantly follicular phenotype
tive signal that allows B cells to survive and enter into (Figure 1). The same clone can be driven into the B1
the long-lived B cell repertoire. Supporting evidence compartment by manipulating the threshold of BCR sig-
comes from the conditional IgM knockout mice that lose naling in PTP1C-deficient B cells (Cyster and Goodnow,
their mature B cells after BCR deletion (Lam et al., 1997) 1995b). In this case, the putative in vivo signal presum-
and from mice genetically manipulated at other points ably becomes ªtoo strongº for a marginal zone pheno-
in the BCR signaling cascade: syk2/2, xid, btk-/Y, HEL/ type that is missing, but optimal for a B1 phenotype.
anti-HELCD452/2, and Dc-mb12/2 (Cyster et al., 1996; A complete picture of the signals required for long-
Torres et al., 1996; Turner et al., 1997; Rolink et al., 1999). lived B cell generation and selection would help in un-
Recently, MHC class II and the invariant chain have also derstanding the exact nature of the participating ligands.
been shown to be involved in ªtrophicº B cell signals In addition, manipulating these signals should allow us
to direct specific useful B cell clones into a particular(Shachar and Flavell, 1996; Rolink et al., 1999). Data
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5, sections were stained with RS3.1-Alexa488, 35-1-PE, and anti-subset (MZ or B1) from which they would be able to
B220-bio, followed by SA-AMCA (Vector Laboratories).respond faster and more efficiently to antigenic chal-
lenge, providing a way of optimizing current vaccination
RT-PCR and Sequence Analysis of Gene Expression
strategies. This should be of help in particular for chil- B lineage cells (105) were directly sorted into reaction tubes. RNA,
dren under 2 years of age, the elderly, and splenecto- cDNA, and gDNA were extracted as previously described (Chen et
mized patients in which some B cell compartments are al., 1997). Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) was performed on cDNA
using universal Vk-Ck primers and conditions as described (Bene-not fully functional, making them very susceptible to
dict and Kearney, 1999). For Vk1C-Jk5 rearrangements, a nestedcertain bacterial infections. Conversely, since selection
PCR strategy was used on either cDNA or gDNA. cDNA: first roundof some clones into MZ and B1 compartments might
59Vk1C-39Ck, second round 59Vk1C-39Jk5, 30 cycles each (948C, 1
require a certain degree of autoreactivity, ªpurgingº B min; 608C, 1 min; and 728C, 1 min); gDNA first round 59Vk1C-
cells out of these environments might prevent affinity 39Jk5ext, second round 59Vk1C-39Jk5 30 cycles each (948C, 30 s;
maturation and autoantibody production. 608C, 2 min; and 728C, 30 s). Primers: 59Vk1C, 59-TAGTAATGGAAA
CACCTATTTAGAA-39; 39Jk5, 59-GCTTGGTCCCAGCACCGAACGT
GAG-39; 39Ck and 39Jk5ext previously described (Benedict andExperimental Procedures
Kearney, 1999). PCR products were cloned using T/A cloning kit
(Invitrogen), and sequencing was performed in the UAB automatedAnimals
sequencing facility.Eight- to twelve-week-old C57BL/6, BALB/c, and CBA/N mice were
purchased from Charles River Laboratories (Raleigh, NC) or bred in
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